**SODDY DAISY BAND**

**ORDER FORM**

**TOXIC SHOW SHIRT**

Please write the number of shirts in the spot below and write your name on the form below so that we can make sure your order is correct!!

*Adult sized Sport-Tek Moisture Wicking T-Shirt*

- S-____ X $15
- M-____ X $15
- L-____ X $15
- XL-____ X $15
- XXL-____ X $18
- XXXL-____ X $18

**TOTAL ORDER________________**

**Student**
**NAME_______________________________________**

*Orders will be filled with existing shirts on first come first serve basis and then an order will be placed for the rest.*

**Payment must be submitted before your order will be placed. ORDER MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE **August 25th, 2017.**